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ELM GROVE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

FINANCE & PREMISES COMMITTEE 
15th September 2022 6pm 

 
 

Present: Chris Adams; Chair, Louise Willard (LW); Head Teacher, Hugh Mehta, Julian Ridge 
Quorate: 4/4 
In attendance: Sean Copping (SC); School Business Manager, Diana Boyd, Chair of Governors; 
Anna Johnson; Clerk  

 

1.  Welcome and declarations of interest in the business of the meeting 
 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Diana Boyd had been invited to attend due to 
the significant challenges in the budget following summer pay award announcements.   
There were no declarations of pecuniary interest in the business of the meeting. 
 

2.  Minutes from last meeting & matters arising 
 
The minutes were agreed without amendment.   
 
Action 3: Sean Copping had surveyed organisations about increasing lettings charges with 
varied responses.  One hirer who accounted for a substantial proportion of lettings income 
had been negative about increases and the risk of losing this let would have to be 
considered.   
 
Q. Have comparisons been made with other local venues? 
A.  In general, the charges were similar in other venues, although some charged more. 
 
Q. What percentage increases are proposed? 
A.  Relatively small from £15 to £17.50 or £20 depending on the committee’s decision. 
 
Q. How long have the prices been static? 
A.  They had remained stable for around 5 years.  Action: Date of last increase to be 
checked by SC. 
 
An annual review of charges was included in the lettings policy and no increase had taken 
place for a number of years.  In addition, the school’s increased costs due to energy prices 
must be covered.  The committee agreed that lettings charges should be put up, with 
negotiation to take place if hirers gave notice. 
 
Action 6: SC to send an invoice to the After School Club for a third of the security 
installation cost. 

 
The Low Traffic Neighborhood scheme  
The trial had been delayed and would be presented to council members later in the autumn.  
It was expected that improvements on Elm Grove such as a ‘green wall’ to mitigate air 
pollution for the school would be in place prior to the trial starting.  Governors were 
concerned that a crossing patrol officer had still not been appointed. 
New Action: CA to follow up on carbon reduction funding from the local authority available 
to the school. 
 
Action 5: SC reported that staff who had received training to support children with epilepsy 
at the school had also required urgent CPR training.  During Covid first aid training had 
taken place online but this was not sufficient.  In the January 2023 inset all support staff 
would undertake first aid training and a group of teachers would do MAYBO physical 
restraint training.  A schedule of annual refresher training would also be set up. 
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3.  School census update 
 
The census would be on October 6th and the school’s current position was a pleasing 
improvement on the previous year.  Last year 399 children were on roll while this year there 
were 407, with a further child due to join the school.  The school’s reception intake was 
particularly good, especially in comparison with other schools in the city.   
 

4.  Outturn  
 
Local Authority low pay review 

 The initial forecast of an £11,000 cost to the school following the low pay review had been 
increased by the local authority to £24,000.  However, the council had subsequently offered 
£13,000 to cover the amount not budgeted for as this would have brought the school into 
deficit. 
 
National Teacher and NJC pay award  

 In July schools were notified of the NJC’s pay offer and the government’s pay award for 
teaching staff.  The Department for Education (DFE) had announced this should be covered 
by schools from the increase in funding per pupil, however this had already been 
apportioned in budgets set in May.  This would entail an unforeseen impact of £85,000 on 
Elm Grove’s budget.   
 
Appointments of three early career teachers (ECTs) following resignations at the end of the 
previous academic year had altered forecast staffing costs.  Therefore, the final deficit 
forecast due to the pay awards was £60,000 unless further DFE funding was forthcoming. 
It was noted that ECT teachers had been awarded higher pay increases meaning that these 
appointments would not reduce costs in future. 
 
Q. Where had the increase on per pupil funding been allotted in the school’s budget? 
A. This funding had been used for staffing (there had been no redundancies however 
support staff had not been replaced), premises maintenance, training and curriculum costs.   
 
It was hoped that the agency budget would be underspent due to new staffing 
arrangements agreed in the summer term. 
 
Governors received a budget summary report from Sean Copping regarding the deficit now 
forecast due to the late pay award.  There were two options proposed: 
 
1. Continue with the budget plan and address the deficit with loss of resources in Year 2. 
2. Pare back expenditure immediately and only spend on essential maintenance, curriculum 
and other areas, possibly using deputy heads for some cover.  If the DFE offered additional 
funding, then expenditure controls could be stopped and spending to the budget plan would 
resume.  SC recommended this as a way to avoid redundancies in the next year. 
 
Governors requested that school leadership should attempt to avoid use of agency/supply 
cover where possible.  In addition, the areas where underspend or overspend regularly 
occurred should be scrutinised. 
 
Governors commented that the educational framework required curriculum expenditure and 
loss of staff would negatively impact children’s education.   
 
It was agreed that curriculum expenditure was not an area that should be reduced when 
Ofsted inspection was imminent and having the necessary books was included in Ofsted 
judgements. 
 
It was agreed that the school’s position should be explained to the PTA and PTA funds 
could be used to ensure essential spending could go ahead.   
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Governors emphasised that staff deserved the pay award and communications should be 
careful to avoid making them feel guilty about the financial impact. 
 
Q. Is the school classed as a business in relation to energy cost support? 
A.  An announcement from the government about support for schools in this area was 
expected.         
 
Governors offered to be involved in communication with staff and parents/carers regarding 
the school’s difficult financial position.  It was noted that some in the school community were 
experiencing financial hardship. 
 
Action: Governors asked SC to provide a model of the impact on Year 2 and 3 budgets if 
only essential expenditure went forward and a second model if no planned expenditure 
proceeded.   
CA and SC to meet and review model forecasts and identified expenditure to be pared 
back; proposals would then to be sent to full board or the Finance committee for 
consideration.   
 

5.  Finance & Premises Work Plan & Terms of reference 
 
The committee recommended the Terms of reference for approval by the board of 
governors. 
 

6.  Schools Financial Value Standard – review 2022 actions and plan 2023 SFVS 
 
SFVS 2022 actions 
1. Monitor spend on teaching staff as a percentage of total expenditure 
Three ECT teachers had been employed this year, the percentage in the new SFVS data 
would be compared by the committee.  
 
2. Monitor spend on support staff as a percentage of total expenditure 
Staffing decisions taking in the summer were expected to reduce this and the expenditure 
on agency/supply staff 
 
3. Direct actions:  
It has been agreed to undertake governance improvements to ensure that there is a 
succession plan for governors in the Finance Committee;  
Steps had been taken towards this but recruitment to the committee was still required. 
 
To ensure that with the new School Business Manager that accountabilities are split 
between the SBM and other roles to ensure the finance function continues successfully in 
the absence of key staff.      This was complete. 
 
To review partnerships with other schools to ensure potential opportunities are taken 
This action needed more input 
 
Revisit the 5 year plan to ensure it is robust and reflective of the buildings state. 
This had taken place and improvements in the building had been completed. 
  
Action: SC/CA to meet in October to look at next SFVS 
Action: DB to identify additional Finance committee member 
 

7.  Risk Register 
 
The risk register had last been updated in May 2021.  Many of the risks remained the same 
but progress had been made on control measures. 
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Action: CA/SC/HM to meet to update register  
 

8.  Income Generation Strategy 
 
Sean Copping’s report in June had listed 13 areas of potential and existing areas of income 
generation.  Governors requested that SC identify one or two that would be most likely to be 
realised and bring the best return.  Action 
 
The PTA were using Smile Amazon online giving but this did not bring in large sums. 
 
It was agreed that supporting the PTA would be one of the most effective strategies as they 
were a very proactive and successful group. HM offered to join PTA meetings as governor 
representative. 

 

9.  Charges and Remissions Policy – to approve 
 
Action: Investigate the cost of offering swimming free to Pupil Premium children with a view 
to subsidising them. LW to speak to James Waring about swimming charges.  The school 
offered more swimming than was statutory and therefore sports premium funding could be 
considered. 
Action: Amendments to policy to be agreed by email.  

   Action: Send policy out to parents with reminder about swimming charges. 
 

10.  Sports funding expenditure review 
 
Governors received the Sports Impact statement for Sports premium funding and agreed 
that it had been well used with a firm focus on sustainability.  
  
Governors commented that the school’s PE awards and percentage of children reaching 
swimming standard was testament to the excellent work of James Waring. 
LW reported that she had been contacted by former Elm Grove students who were achieving 
gold medals in national competitions.  Governors suggested that these stories could be 
added to the website. Action 
 
Julian Ridge agreed to become Sports Premium governor and meet with James Waring to 
review impact statement.    
 

11.  Health & Safety 
 

 There had been 78 incidents, none reportable which were mainly playground incidents. 
There had been one HS2 incident where a child was hit by a metal water bottle. 
 

 Security: the stair camera issue was ongoing as the school is disputing an additional 
charge for connection to electricity. 
 

 The soft closer fitted to main gate was beneficial removing the need for office staff to 
manually close it when it is left open.  The security company was providing good after 
sales care and a printer for making staff access cards at no cost.   
 

 Quotes for the blinds to replace curtains in the hall were very high and SC was seeking 
alternatives. 
 

 The cleaning contractor was understaffed and cleaning had not been adequate.  SC was 
meeting with company to discuss the situation. 

 
 

 The hall windows had been refurbished and Year 6 classrooms had been redecorated and 
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had new furniture.  The front playground oasis development had been completed and was 
being enjoyed by the children. 
Hanging bars and chin up bars had been delayed and it was hoped they would be 
completed by half term. 

 
Action: Health and safety governor visit to be planned. 
 

12.  Next meeting: 10th January 

 
 
 

ACTION LOG  

No. Action Owner Due Date 

1.  School budget position to be communicated to parents and carers by 
governors – annual report, newsletter 

HM Nov.22 

2.  Contractor would be invited to quote for a survey of the windows SC Asap 

3.  Remove completed works to a separate spreadsheet page on the 
Premises Maintenance plan 

SC Jan 22 

4.  SC to arrange for removal of materials on the stage SC Asap 

5.  Critical incident practice  LW/SC January 
inset 

6.  Date of last lettings increase to be checked by SC. SC Asap 

7.  SC to send an invoice to the After School Club for a third of the 
security installation cost 

SC Asap 

8.  CA to follow up on carbon reduction funding from the local authority 
available to the school. 

CA 01.01.23 

9.  SC to provide a model of the impact on Year 2 and 3 budgets if only 
essential expenditure went forward and a second model if no 
planned expenditure proceeded.  CA and SC to meet and review 
model forecasts and identified expenditure to be pared back; 
proposals would then to be sent to full board or the Finance 
committee for consideration 

SC 
 
CA/SC 

Asap 
 
October 

10.  SC/CA to meet in October to look at next SFVS 
 

SC/CA 31.10.22 

11.  DB to identify additional Finance committee member DB Asap 

12.  CA/SC/HM to meet to update risk register CA/SC/
HM 

01.01.23 

13.  SC select one or two income generation ideas that would be most 
likely to be realised and bring the best return.   

SC 01.11.22 

14.  LW to speak to James Waring about swimming charges.  Investigate 
the cost of offering swimming free to Pupil Premium children with a 
view to subsidising them (sports premium funding could be 
considered). 
  

LW Asap 

15.  Amendments to Charges and Remissions policy to be agreed by 
email.   
 

LW - All 22.10.22 

16.  Send policy out to parents with reminder about swimming charges. SC/LW 01.11.22 

17.  Elm Grove alumni stories to be added to website Tbc  January 23 

18.  Health and safety governor visit to be planned. JR/CA October 22 

 


